Bluetooth Wireless Barcode Scanner Overview
1.Pairing with windows XP or Windows 7/8/10
1) Scan the code of “Bluetooth Pairing”

3.Pairing with your Android device
1) Locate our Android’s “Setting Icon”
2) Once in your setting,click on “Connections” then on “Bluetooth”.
3) Once you have identiﬁed the “Netum Bluetooth” on the screen, tap on it and
you will automatically be connected. The scanner’s LED light will turn solid blue.

Bluetooth Pairing
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After 5 seconds the blue indicator will keep ﬂashing.
2) Enter the ‘Control Panel’ - ‘Devices and Printers’ - ‘Add a device’ - select
‘Bluetooth’ to add the device to your computer
3) Click ‘Next’, the scanner will beep to indicate a successful pairing, and the light
will turn to solid blue.

2.Pairing with your IOS device
1) Click on “Bluetooth” in the left column. You IOS device will automatically start
searching for any Bluetooth Devices in the area.
2) Once you have identiﬁed the “Netum Bluetooth” on the screen, tap on it and
you will automatically be connected. The scanner’s LED light will turn solid blue.

10.Support
For any inquiries or comments concerning our products, please send an email to
service@gzxlscan.com, and we will respond to you as soon as possible.

4.Trigger Mode

Contact Information:

1) Key trigger
Press the button to trigger the reading, release the button to end the reading.

013300
Key trigger (by default)

1
2) Continuous Mode
The reading engine performs continuous work.

USB wired + Bluetooth wireless communication
Built-in FLASH memory, supports breakpoint resume
Can store around 2000 pieces EAN-13 codes under oﬄine state
Supports Windows XP, Win7/8/10, android, IOS devices

Quick Start Guide
Packing list:
Barcode scanner x 1 pc
USB cable x 1pc
Quick Start Guide x 1pc

Tel.: +0086 20-6626-0708
Email: service@gzxlscan.com
Web: www.gzxlscan.com
Addr.: Unit 137, The Paciﬁc Industry Park,Xintang Town,Zengcheng District,
Guangzhou,China/511340

Note: The device is not equipped with the charger, please charge

Made in China

the device via USB output charging equipment.
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1-4)By scanning the following barcode, the gross quantity of the uploaded data
entries will be summarised (only in store mode).

Italy Keyboard

UK Keyboard

9. Factory Default Setting (include two steps)
1)Scan “0B” to start factory default setting

Summarising of uploaded data entry quantity

5.Barcode Uploading Mode
1) Store Mode
If you are heading for a working area which lies outside the Bluetooth signal range,
you may activate scanner’s store mode, following steps described below. Under this
inventory mode, all scanned data will be stored directly into the buﬀer memory of the
device. Furthermore, the data entries will be permanently saved in the buﬀer
memory prior to the manual upload into the working station, so that you may upload
them time and again to your liking.
1-1) By scanning the following barcode, the inventory mode will be activated.
Store Mode

0B

7.Interval Time Setting

013304
Continuous Scan Mode

2)Scan” Serial Port” to close factory default setting

The time between scanner turn on and turn to sleep
2) Instant uploading Mode
By scanning the following barcode, the device leaves the store mode, normal
mode will be reinitialised.
Instant uploading mode

6. Keyboard Language Setting

000601
%%05
3 Min

%%04
2 Min

%%03
90S

%%02
60S

01261
Enable code 11

01260
Disable code 11

00221
Enable code 39

00220
Disable code 39

00261
Enable code 32

00260
Disable code 32

00621
Enable code 93

00620
Disable code 93

00691
Enable code 128

00690
Disable code 128

Change your PC language as selected.
French Keyboard

America Keyboard
%%01
30S

1-2) By scanning the following barcode, all data in the buﬀer memory will be deleted
(only in store mode).
Clear All Data

10.Function Setup Barcodes

TurkeyQ Keyboard

German Keyboard

Portugal Keyboard

TurkeyF Keyboard

Czech Keyboard

Spain Keyboard

8.Terminator Setting

0202011000$0D
Enter

1-3)By scanning the following barcode, all data entries in the buﬀer memory can be
manually uploaded after reconnecting to the working station (only in store mode).
Manual data upload

0B20201
Cancel all terminators
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020201100$09
Tab
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